Industrial strength,
non-marking wheels

Quick hand-install

Wheel stops prevent
unintended motion

Built to be the best, backed
with a Lifetime Warranty

OWC

ROVER PRO
INGENIOUS “WHEELS ON/WHEELS OFF” DESIGN
It’s time your Mac Pro starts going places. The OWC Rover Pro is a
mobility solution for the 2019 Mac Pro that can be installed manually in
minutes. It serves up all of the maneuverability for a fraction of the factory
price. This beauty’s stainless-steel housings feature 360-degree articulating
wheels with non-marking rubber tread, so you move your Mac Pro while
preserving floor finish. Pull it across your studio or rotate it under a desk for
convenient port access. It moves silently, so you can get things done
without the noise.
We’re talking effortless wheels on/wheels off conversion with no tools
or hassle. The Mac Pro’s factory feet fit perfectly into the Rover Pro’s
stainless-steel housings. Pull it across the studio or rotate it under your
desk for convenient port access. With Rover Pro, you can glide your Mac Pro
where you want, when you want... for a fraction of the factory price.

Key Features
- Unique: Patent-pending made in USA design
- Fast, toolless install: Hand-tightens in under
2 minutes
- Easy travel: 360-degree articulating wheel
- Smooth and silent: Non-marking soft rubber 		
tread wheels with low friction
- Elegant: Highly polished stainless-steel matches the
Mac Pro aesthetic
- Protective: Vibration-absorbing silicone rubber pad
preserves factory feet finish
- Secure: Wheel stops prevent unintended movement
- Quality: Built to be the best, backed with a
Lifetime Warranty

OWC

ROVER PRO
TECH SPECS
INCLUDES
- (4) OWC Rover Pro wheels
- (4) Wheel stoppers
- User guide
PART NUMBER

UPC

AVAILABLE

OWCMP19RVPWHLS

810586035590

now

SPECIFICATIONS
Materials
- Base: Stainless steel
- Wheel: Nylon with PA66 bearing
- Wheel surface: Rubber
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
- Hardware: 2019 Mac Pro
- Tools: None required
- Time: Approximately 2 minutes
WARRANTY
- OWC Limited Lifetime Warranty
DIMENSIONS + WEIGHT
Dimensions
- 2.4 in (W) x 3.5 in (H) x 2.9 in (L)
- 6.0 cm (W) x 8.8 cm (H) x 7.3 cm (L)
- Lift: 2.8 in / 7.1 cm
- Lift (with stoppers): 2.9 in / 7.3 cm
Weight (per wheel)
- 0.8 lb / 375.0 g
- Max load: 44.1 lb / 20.0 kg
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